Trypanosoma cruzi-induced suppressor substance III. Activation of suppressor cells.
Serum from mice infected with Trypanosoma cruzi (SSS) is known to interact with normal spleen cells to induce an immunosuppressed condition and activate splenic suppressor cells. The induction of immunosuppression by SSS was shown to be independent of, and precede the activation of, suppressor cells. Suppressor-cell activation, however, was demonstrable only after the induction of immunosuppression. Furthermore, mice that were given two aliquots of SSS at different intervals of time, exhibited suppression of humoral responses of similar duration and magnitude, regardless of the SSS transfer regimen, whereas both the length and degree of suppressor-cell activity was critically dependent on the interval of time between SSS transfers. SSS interacted with spleen cells via a trypsin-sensitive membrane site which was regenerable within a 4- to 5-hr period, yet the suppressive effects of SSS on spleen cells following interaction was resistant to treatment with trypsin. The interaction between SSS and spleen cells during brief adsorption protocols leads to immunosuppression only because extensive washing of SSS-treated spleen cells did not reverse the immunosuppression process, but did prevent the development of detectable suppressor cells. The phenomenon of suppressor-cell activation was further distinguished from immunosuppression in that supernates from culture of spleen cells derived from SSS-treated mice or T. cruzi-infected contained a factor that activated suppressor cells, but did not directly induce a state of suppression in the responding cell population.